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378 Seniors Receive Degrees
May 29 at Commencement

parents are to be honored at the far the coming year.
Senior Class Reception. The affair
Dorothy Cochmn and Mary Carwill be held at the Spanish Ball- roll arc in charge of decorations.
room of the Olympic Hotel from PuW (city is being handlml hy
8 to 10 p.m. The Very Rev. A. A.
Casey and programchairmen
Lemieux, S.J., and the members Carol
Abrams and Joan Pctrl.
of the faculty host the reception. are Fran

GAIL DELWORTH
Copy Editor
Commencementexercises for the
1957 graduating class of Seattle
University are Wednesday, May
29, at 8 p.m. The ceremonies for
the 378 seniors will be held in the
Civic Auditorium.
By

Wayne Angevine, political science major from Seattle, has been
chosen 1957 Valedictorianand will

Picnic Slated by
Town-Totem Clubs

A joint picnic at Lake Wilderness is planned by the Totem Club
and Town Girls for Sunday, May
26, at 10 a.m.
Lunch and refreshments will be
provided. Town Girls president
May Helen Vanderhoef and Totem
Club president Harry Hungerbuhler urge those planning to attend
to sign up in the Chieftain, so that
enough food will be planned.
Co-chairmen for the Totem Club
are Pat Pavelka and Jackie Saletio.
Fran Abrams and Sheila Keough
are planning the affair for the
Town Girls.
Afternoon games are scheduled
and those winning in the competition will receive prizes.

Vukov Selected
Spectator Editor

Sonja Vukov, an education
major from Seattle, has been
named editor-in-chief of the Spectator for the school year 1957-58.

Announcement of Miss Vukov's

JAMES
CASEY

WAYNE

ANOEVINE

deliver the Valedictory address.
Angevine is a past president of the
Gavel Club. Last year he was
awarded the Lindberg Medal,
which is given annually to the outstanding student debater in the
university. He has also Seen a
regular member of the student
panel on the semi-weekly television programof Rev. Michael Toulouse, S.J.
The president of the Boeing Airplane Co., Mr. William M. Allen,
will deliver the Commencement
address.
Three outstanding citizens are to
receive honorary degrees. The
Commencement speaker, Mr. William Allen; the Most Rev. Thomas
A. Connolly, J.J., J.C.D., Archbishop of Seattle; and the president of
the United Parcel Service, James
E. Casey, are the conferees.
The next event scheduled for the
graduating class is the Senior
Breakfast, for seniors, their parents and guests.
The breakfast is at the Seattle
Tennis Club Sunday, May 26, at
10:30 a.m. Senior Class officers,
headed by President Maurice Galbraith, are in charge of the break-

The Baccalaureate address was
given by the Most Rev. Thomas E.
Gill, auxiliary bishop of Seattle,
at the Baccalaureate services held
May 22, in St. James Cathedral.
Bishop Gill urged the graduates
to appreciate the value of their
Catholic education. He reminded
them that a Catholic education is
not just an opportunity to realize
earthly goals, but it is also a responsibility. It is "a kind of legacy
meant to be invested, enlarged and

embellished."

The largest number of graduates

this year, 91, comes from the Commerce and Finance Department.
There are 78 graduating from the
Education Department, and 69 are
to receive their non-classicalBachelor of Arts degrees.
The other departments share the
remaining number of graduates,
with only one senior receiving a
classical Bachelor of Arts degree.
Masters of Education will be
given to 25 students, and two students are to be granted Masters of
Arts.

Nine Vacancies
Open on Board

Penry.

Cadet Major David W. Morris
was the recipient of the outstanding Scabbard and Blade Graduating Senior award.
The Excellence in Military Science award went to Cadet Lt. Col.
Hunter G. Haselton, Cadet Capt.
Leo J. Roppo, Cadet 1/Sgt. William J. Wall and Cadet James S.
Millet.
Leadership Excellence awards
an examinationin Room 119 based presented by different fraternal
on the student body constitution. organizations were awardedas folInterested students may pick up lows: American Legion Post No. 1
copies of the revised constitution
Award to Cadet Lt. Col. Harold
in the ASSU office.
E. Cline. American Legion Post
Students applying for the soph- No. 11 Award to Cadet 2nd Lt.
omore positionsmust have 49 cred- Duane E. Zimbrick. The Military
its at the end of this quarter. JunOrder of World Wars award to
iors must have 94 credit hours and
seniors must have 139 credit hours.

AssemblyBd.Meet
Assembly Board members will
meet Friday, May 24, at 12:10 p.m.
in the Conference Room for the

last time this year.

Incoming student body president

Brian Cullerton announced that he
will submit a proposed constitutional amendment which would
change the manner of electing' Assembly Board members. Cullerton
will also announce plans for a
Leadership Conference scheduled
prior to the beginning of fall quarter, 1957. According to Cullerton,
the conference will be held at a
summer camp and students active
in co-curricular activities will be
invited to attend.
The Assembly Board is expected
to approve ASSU membership in
the Evergreen Student Body Conference. A report on the recent
conference will be given by attending delegates.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Selects Pledges
- -— — — -

——■—<*—>

The Gamma Omega chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi, national business fraternity at Seattle U, held
spring quarter initiation ceremonies and a dinner banquet at the
Arctic Club Monday evening, May
20. It was held jointly with the
Rho chapter of the University of
Washington.
Following the banquet, the master of ceremonies, Dr. Paul A.
Volpe, Dean of the School of Com-

merce and Finance, introduced
"Torchy" Torrance, who was the
main speaker for the evening.
The following students were initiated into the fraternity: Dick
Goudreau, Eugene Glavick, Bruce
Skibness, Peter Strons, Charles
Tunley and Frank Vituli.
Leo Costello was in charge of
the arrangements. He was assisted
by Tony Hoffman, Bob Hacker and
Harry Hungerbuhler.

ROTC Awards Given
At Last Review & Parade

At the annual review of the Seattle University Army ROTC held
May 21 at Catholic Memorial Stadium, many awards were made to
fast arrangements.
outstanding ROTC men.
Tuesday evening, May 28, the
Among them were the following:
graduates, husbands or wives, and
the Superior Cadet Ribbon award
went to Cadet Colonel Gary A.
Miller, Cadet Captain Leo J.
Roppo, Cadet S/lc Robert M.
Coombs and Cadet Cpl. Joseph N.

appointment was made by Fr. Fred
P. Harrison, S.J., at Gamma Sigma
Alpha's annual Publications Banquet heldat the Roma Cafe Thursday evening.
Serving as news editor of the
Spectator for the past year, the
19-year-old sophomore will take
Chief Justice Warren Barnebey
over the head job from Ann
O'Donnell, who served in that post announced this week that applications may be made for the nine
for two years.
vacancies. The vaPrior to her present position, Judicial Board
are for three sophomores,
Miss Vukov was copy editor and canciesjuniors
and three seniors.
is a contributing staff member of three
Applicants
should file for these
publication,
Chalkthe Education
positions in the ASSU office from
Talk.
11 a.m. to 1p.m. daily. On June 3
at 12 noon all applicants will take

Last fall the co-ed journalist
was elected western regional coordinator of the Washington Association of Future Teachers of
America. In another field, Miss
Vukov has served as national secretary of Junior Achievement, Inc.,
and in the past year has been
working to organize a graduate
achievement program in Seattle,
the first one of its kind on the
West Coast.
Miss Vukov stated that she will
announce Spectator editorial positions next fall and that she is interested in talking to any student
who might consider working on
the weekly publication.

General chairmen of the Cotton
By FRAN I- Utftli I.
"Carousel" i» (he tJiemc chosen Tola are Gtrri Kuinhera and Vni %
by the AWSSP 'for£their cotton Jo Vji-cj.
t.o!o to be held'-tonOtht. MHy 24,
Attire for the uvonJni Is CO I
from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight in the dresses for tho girls and yulls or
Chamber of Commerce Ballroom. ■liefel and spurt costs for the mwn.
Music for t.h<; evoniliK will be supplied by the band of Ted (Carpet*.
Bids for this tolo. presented annually by the Associated Women
Students, are on mli- now In thr
( hi rfurn from II a.m. to 1 p.m.
The price to |2.50 and all prooeedn
will aid the pUns of the AWBSU

Cadet 1/Sgt. William J. Wall. The
State Society Songs of
the American Revolution award to
Washington

Cadet Cpl. James S. Millet.
Academic Excellence awards
were presentedby the Department

of Washington Reserve Officer Association to Cadet Maj. Gerald T.
Luchino; by the Association of the
United States Army to Cadet 2nd
Lt. Ronald J. Bentz; by Knights of
Columbus, Council No. 676, to
Cadet S/lc William D. Zimsen and
Cadet Cpl. John V. Brennan.
Cadet Lt. Col. Paul F. Mernaugh
received the Senior Cadet Inspira-

Co-Chairmen Veda Jo

Vargo

and Gerri Kumhera

Besides being the last tolo it is
also the final dance of this school
year, so take advantage of this opportunity for a final fling at the
Cotton Tolo, "Carousel."

Sodality Gathers
To Elect, Sunday
The final general Sodality meeting for this year will be held this
Sunday, May 26, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Student Lounge.
Slated for the meeting are final
elections and installation of officers. Those nominated for office
include Noel Brown, prefect; Ernie
Mazzei and Betti Petri, vice prefect; Felicia Bouker, Elizabeth ( i
ceri, Sally Kaufer and Sydell Kulczycki, secretary; and Betty Kay
Marshall, Mary Ann Short and
Dan Zimsen, treasurer.
Another phase of the meeting
will cover the Sodality reorganization plans for next year, and the
appointment of probation group
chairmen.
The Mission Drive for old medicines and household articles for
the Alaskan housewives will continue until the end of the quarter.
Students are asked to bring medicines and articles such as needles,
thread and other notions to the
box at the Information Booth in
the Liberal Arts Building.

NoTuition Increase
President Says

To quell rumors currently heard
on campus, the Very Rev. A. A.
ship Key award went also to Cadet Lemieux, S.J., University president, today announced that there
Lt. Col. Mernaugh.
will be no raise in tuition costs for
The Senior Electrical Engineer the 1957-58 academic year.
award was given to Cadet S/lc
"Despite the fact that many
Thomas I. Eisiminger. The Annual other private colleges and univerSportsmanship award went to sities in the Northwest have raised
Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert D. Lydum their tuition for the coming year,
and the Distinguished Bandsman it is the desire of our administraaward was presented to Drum tion to hold the line on student
Major Cadet Capt. Jerome L. Zim- costs as much and as long as posmerman, Cadet Ronald K. Sailer sible," Father Lemieux said.
and Cadet Gerald A. Schroedel.
A moderate raise in general fees
for next year will be necessary,
Father Lemieux added. Beginning
with the 1957 fall term, students
will pay one general fee of $25
each quarter, instead of separate
fees as in the past.
This general fee will substitute
for and include the past registration fee, library fee, student body
fee, insurance and $2.00 basic
fee. As in the past, this general
fee will entitle all students to the
"Spectator," the "Aegis," to admission to all athletic events, to all
student musicals and dramatic productions. Also, an allotment from
the general fee will be made to the
student body each year for the
running of its activities.
There will be no change in the
lab fees listed on pages 45 and
tional Award. The American Ordi-

nance Association Gold Scholar-

46 of the catalogue.

Last Spec'

phen Millet (right) are pictured (1.-r.) Cadets Kurt T. Schade and
James M. Quinn.

The 30th and final eiltuuu at
tin Spectator for thU Rchoo]
.vuur will lie tllsUibutod Mon'ijy. .'iino 3.
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Message to graduates
Felicitations and a sincere goodbye to our seniors. We have
had four very happy years together and during them we have
witnessed great growth of the university in our educational
programs, in the development of the physical plant, and in the
place our graduates are assuming in our community.
Your constant co-operation and interest in the development
of the university have contributed a large share to its growth
and to the happiness and achievement of the student body.
These same qualities of interest and unselfish co-operation in
the service of others assures us of the helpful and successful
role you will assume in the communityinto which you are about
to take your place.
However, the greatest honor that you can bring to yourself and to the university will be your thoroughly Christian
lives livedon the high plane presented to you during your years
of study here at Seattle University.
We hope that you will look forward to the pleasure of a
return visit to the campus, as much as we do to the happiness
of welcoming you back.
God's speed, and our earnest wish and prayer for your
success and happiness.
—VERY REV. A. A. LEMIEUX, S.J.

Class of '51:

Looking backward
"

DON D. WRIGHT

The other day a commerce and to measure the benefits of four
finance major and an education years at Seattle University. Apart
major were chatting over a cup of
from the text-and-lecturebenefits,
the friendships gained have been
Chieftain coffee.
"I sure wish Icould take a cou- a source of greatest satisfaction.
ple more business classes and skip The four-year panorama of names
those required ethics courses," the and faces includes personalities
who will live on in memory until
C&F major was saying.
"What do you mean?" asked the senility or death o'ertake us.
Ann O'Donnell, whose life is so
education major.
"Well, if Itake those ethics orderedas to be devoid of personal
courses, I'll probably develop a anger or petty grievances.
conscience."
Albert Krebs, who has not only
You won't find it listed in the the courage of his convictions,
Seattle University bulletin, but the but also the energy to pass them
most important part of the curric- on to others.
—
John C. Smith, whose good naulum at Seattle U is just that
a Christian conscience.
ture and sincere friendship have
Looking back over the last four remained ever constant.
years, it is no great task to come
James Plastino, whose service to
up with a substantial number of the university and to the student
excellent reasons for joining the body is without equal.
Joseph Gallucci, whose intellect
Chieftain ranks.
Certainly the smaller classes af- and talents very nearly match his
ford a greater opportunity for integrity.
learning; the Jesuit professors have
Marian Sullivan, whosecheerful
a longer and richer background of attitude is reflected on the faces
studies and thus are better trained of all her friends.
James Murphy, who, singlefor the teaching which is for them
not a job but a life's work; and handed, won the title, "Most Colfinally, the student becomes more orful Character on Campus."
Mary Harris, whose smile is alintegrated into society, being affor most as impressive as her intellect.
forded a greater opportunity
self-expression and student body
Charles Lecht, whose versatility
activity.
very nearly matches his enthusiNevertheless, all of these advan- asm.
tages taken together do not equal
John Dawson, who thinks that
the morality and ethics which he has given as much to SU as

turn human acts into good works.
The goal of the university is to
develop the whole man, but we
378 members of the Class of '57,
like our predecessors, have discovered that our education has only
begun. We so-called "whole" men
and women have learned with the
philosopher that "it is what you
learn after you think you know it
all, that counts."
There are many ways in which

SU has given to him. (Frankly,
Jack, you have.)
Joan Hatchell, one part talent,
one part modesty, mixed well.
Ron Cass, whose vocabulary far
excels les cheveaux.
Judith McManus, who knows
full well that patience is indeed
a rare and honored virtue.
As for myself, let it be said that
I never lost a friend nor won a
campus election.

—

—

—

Letters

Dear Editor:
At this time I would like to
thank all the people who generously donated their time in the
production of "Song of Norway."
A special word of thanks to Father Daniel Reidy, Mr. Carl Pitzer
and Mrs. Mary Egan for co-operation unequalled.
Thank you, Spurs, Intercollegiate Knights, Alpha Phi Omega, the
girls who worked on makeup and
costumes, Mu Sigma pledges, the
stage crew, Jim Limage
and a

...

certain fellow named Morgan.
PATRICK MARTIN,
Business Manager.
Dear Editor:
The students and faculty showed
the finest spirit possible to me and
to our whole family after the
death of my father last week.
It is not possible to thank you
enough for all of the Masses, prayers and kind words of comfort
which you offered us. Iwas especially impressed with all of the
consolations you tried to put into
words but couldn't find words to
say what you felt.
The value of the knowledge that
one has friends like you standing
by, eager to help in a time of great
sorrow, cannot be expressed to you
who have not experienced similar
tragedy. To those who have seen
death close at hand, nothing need
be said. You know how we feel.
To all of you, Ican only say a
simple "Thank you," and may God
bless each one of you for your
kindness.

—

Gratefully yours,

DAN ZIMSEN.
Operetta Review :

Song

of

Norway

" HENRIETTA STEPHENS
Last Friday and Saturday nights
the Seattle University Music Department, under the auspices of
Mv Sigma, music service honorary
society, successfully presented"The
.Song of Norway," an operetta
based on the life and music of Edward Grieg.
A moderate crowd filled the SU
Memorial Gym for the two-night
performance. Those who did attend were pleased by the quality
acof the performance. The cast
tors, singers and dancers combined their talents to produce an
acceptable, if not professional,
work.
In leading roles were Fred Lanouette as Edward Grieg and Peggy
Jo Pasquier as Nina Hagerup, his

——

sweetheart. Blending his powerful
tenor with their enchanting voices
was Bill McMenamin, as Grieg's

best friend.

However, not only

—

—
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A Losring Tribute :

the stars

stood out in this performance but
also two members of the supporting cast: Janice Morgan won the
sydnee voltin audience's admiration by her portrayal of the Countess Le Loup;
Bernice Baumgartner, as
and
enter the "banquet hall" of prayer Mother Grieg, displayed a wonderto find the table heaped with spir- fully authentic Norwegian accent.
graces
itual delicacies
would
Hitting the high spot in hilarity,
you not be willing to get down on
due
in part to the ability of makeyour knees and beg for a part of
up
artist
Joan Hatchell, were Ron
that feast? God, the solitary figure
as Father Grieg and Bill
at the table, is more than willing Gallucci
Taylor as Count Peppi Le Loup.
you all of that feast you
to give
—
In
the second act the pair had the
want but you must ask for it!
audience
practically rolling in the
There are, however, two sides to
every story and this one is no aisles over their antics with Father Grieg's "aged wine."
exception. Life cannot always be
The dancers added color and vagive.
all take and no
We must give
God our prayers, our thanksgiving, riety to the performance.
The musical numbers especially
in return for the favors He grants
outstanding were "Spring Dance,"
us.
"Rigaudon" and "Peer Gynt BalNaturally, God welcomes your let," by the orchestra, and "Song
requests, your problems, your joys, for Nina," a piano solo artfully
your sorrows. But, as Isaid, this rendered by Sandy Pinsonneault.
is a two-sided story. Go to God
In summary, the performance
in prayer for things you want.
reflected the work and time exWouldn't it be nice to kneel pended on it by the cast and facdown and, instead of asking for ulty advisors. It was, all told, an
things, give thanks for favors large enjoyable presentation. What some
and small? Wouldn't it be nice to members of the cast lacked in exsay, "Well, God, what can Ido for perience and talent was adequately
— the results provided by those who have an
You today?" Try it
may surprise you.
abundance of both.

What can i do? "
"What can Ido for you?" Words
familiar to us all. These words are
they
symbolic in some instances
stand for one person's willingness
to aid and comfort. They are words
of friends.
These same words might be the
words of God "What can Ido for
you today?" Actually, being God,
there is no limit to the things He
can do for us. But, He wants to
teach us humility, and therefore
we must ask for what we want.
"Ask and you shall receive, knock
and it shall be opened unto you,
seek and ye shall find." The very
best way to ask for desired things
is through the means God provided
prayer.
Suppose you were starving, and
suddenly you found yourself in a
huge banquet hall, the table
heaped high with delicacies, and
only one person at that table.
Would you not ask, plead, beg for
even the crumbs of that table? I
feel quite certain you would. So,
too, with your spiritual life. When
your soul is "starving" and you
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An ending— a beginning
"

RALPH O. JONES

Four years ago we came to Seattle University to obtain an education, and during the past four
years we have received a sound
and creditable one. Thanks to the
devotedefforts of our many teachers, we have received that physical, mental, moral and social perfection which will enable us to
take our places in and contribute
our part toward a better way of
life. As such, Commencementrepresents for most of us both an ending and a beginning, that is to say,
the end of our formal education
and the beginning of our contribution toward a better way of life.
We would not be able to face
the future with hope and confidence had not our past education
adequately prepared us for an active, intelligent and constructive
participation in the various and
vital affairs of society. All of this,
however, would nothave beenpossible had not our educationhad for
its foundation solid principles of
learning, principles based on the
true nature and destiny of man
and society.
It has been said, "The adequate
purpose of education is to form
good citizens, that is to say, men'
and women capable of promoting
progress and enriching civilization." This Ibelieve to be true,
for if that be not the real purpose
of education, it is hard to see why
the state should attach so much
importance to it. "Education
should aim, therefore, at procuring
the development of powers and the
formation of habits that secure and
enlarge prosperity, and at evolving

the faculties and virtues that humanize feeling, widen outlooks and
elevate ideals."
Herein lies the importance of
education and the responsibility of
those to whom it is entrusted; and
above all, herein lies the real
wealth and significance of our past
education, for it has had as its ob-

jective not only the development
of the good citizen but also the
perfection of the whole man: that
is to say,man physically, mentally,
morally and socially.

To this noble end have been directed the efforts of our various
teachers in their respective fields
of specialization. And to these
teachers go our heartfelt thanks
for the part each has played in the
development of our personality.
Of these perhaps the most basic
one to be thanked is the physical
education instructor, for he has
realized the part that the healthy
body plays in the development of
the whole man and has, therefore,
endeavored to perfect it so that a
trained intelligence could operate
effectively through a healthy body.
Another one to be thanked is
the arts and science teacher, for
he too has contributedhis part toward the development of the whole
man through his efforts in enriching the mind with knowledge and
quickening the intelligence with
truth so that a healthy and alert
mind could effectively guide the
individual to a happy, productive
and useful life.
The last but not least in importance to be thanked are the various teachers who too haverealized
the importance of the development
of the whole man and who have
consequently given generously of

themselves in variousextra-curricular activities for the perfection
of traits necessary to the development of good character and good
citizens.
A noted educator once said that
the greatest tribute a student can
pay his teacher is to realize the
significance of his training and to
utilize his education for the production of a happier and better
way of life for himself and his
fellow human beings. We, the
graduates, are indeed cognizant of
the significance of our past education, and we hope that theintelligent utilization of our education
in the future will serve as a fitting
and lasting testimony of our tribute of thanks to the many and
devoted efforts of our teachers
here at Seattle University during
our past four years of training.

Birdland Stars Review:

A complete success"
The Birdland Stars of '57 show
which appearedat the Civic Auditorium last Friday night was a
complete success, in that practically everyone went home well
satisfied with the artists and their
performances. It was a varied
show, and there was an artist and
a tune to suit nearly every taste.
Billy Eckstein appeared as the
grand finale and was the showstopper. The mellow quality of his
voice and his professional treatment of tunes has changed but little through the years. This was
evident when he sang a number of
his older recordings. Mr. "B" also
sang a few duets with Sarah
Vaughan, and the pair captivated
the audience. It was singing for
Elvis and Ricky to hang their
heads in inferiority.
Sarah first appeared midway in
the show and held the audience
breathless with "Poor Butterfly,"
"April in Paris" and a medley of
old-timers, of which "I Cover the
Water Front" and "Tenderly" reminded one of the Sassy of yesteryear.
Jazzically, the show satiated
most appetites. Count Basic's great
band wailed and swung throughout the entire concert, even when*
backing such a non-swinging vocalist as Jeri Southern who, parenthetically, was also on the show.
Basic's sharp-attacking brass section hit you like a door being repeatedly slammed in your face;
and his reeds were swinging, mellow and wonderfully well integrated. Frank Wess, Count's tenor-

-

RON GRANT

soloist, and Sonny
Payne, his driving drummer, prosaxophone

vided the audience with most of
its jazz kicks.
Two piano-bass-drums trios, the
Bud Powell Trio and the Phineas
Newborn group, played well but
not excitingly. Bud, a veteran of
the avant-garde movement in jazz,
communicated with few save his
own trio; Phineas, a young, bespectacled, extremely talented pianist, displayed clever technique
but did not swing, which he must
learn to do if he is to be a real
contributor to jazz.
Lester "Pres" Young did not
have a good night, but the way
the musicians in the band supported him musically and often verbally manifested the admiration
and respect that they have for him
and his greatness in the jazz idiom.
And these musicians are better
judges than we.
Another fine performance was
that by the

Terry

Gibbs Quartet.

Vibraphonist Terry and his young,
pert, hard-swinging female pianist,
Terry Pollard, swung through several delightful numbers, the most

colorful of which was their finale
when first they tradedinstruments
and then exchanged four-bar and
two-bar breaks on the vibraphone.
All in all, the Birdland Stars of
'57 concert was perhaps the best
single performance that Seattle has
had in recent years, and Ithink
that all who were there will join
me in hoping that the Birdland
Stars of '58 willdeign to visit Seattle next year.

Seattile Unversity Spectator
publication of the Associated Students of
Seattle University. Published
weekly on Thursdays during the school year.
Editorial and business offices at
Student Union Building, 11th and Spring St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription rates,
$1.50 per year. Entered as third class matter.

Official
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Sunday in Lounge Piano Recital Set

You Are There "1987

You may have noticed the
strange instrument which was
set up in front of the Engineering Building one day this

Salve" is said to be the biggest

salve,
when rubbed on a man's face,

thing since aspirin. The

makes the whiskers grow inward
instead of outward. They then can
past week. It was a time ma- be bitten off.
SEATTLE, Wn. (U.P.)
Gene
chine. Several complaints were Fabre,
president of the Internaregistered that the Aegis was tional Brotherhood of Accountants,
lacking in class prophecies. announced yesterday that he will
With a Senior Class as large definitely place an entry in the
as ours, we could hardly hope 1988 Gold Cup Race in Detroit.His
entry in the unlimited hydroplane
to treat the matter either ac- classic will
be called "Miss Appro-

curately or suffciently.
Our dilemma was presented
to Fr. Woods. Father stated
that if we could provide certain necessary statistics about
some of the more notorious
members of the graduating
class, he would donate the
services of his time machine
and give us accurate data from
any selected year in the future.
The machine relays information taken from the newspaper
files of the future.
The
year selected was 1987
thirty years from today
here are our findings.

.. .

.. .
...
.
..
" " "

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A.P.)

—

Mr.
Robert Larsen emerged the victor
today in the year-long proxy battle over the control of BarrettDistillers, Inc. The race came to a
close when Larsen received the
proxy vote on 4,000 shares belong-

...

priation.".

asedero remarked, "It was more
than coincidence that Murphy
called balls and strikes at all of
Washington's games this year."
Murphy could not be reached for
comment since he had left for an
around-the-world cruise on his
new yacht, the "Collusion.".
PORTZEBIE !!!

..

...
NEW YORK,

Norway.

selection is "Soaring," by Schuselection
selections by Debussy
mann. Two selections

gregational Church.

H

The program included the selections of "G Major Prelude" and
"Fugue," by Bach; the "Third
Chorale," by Cesar Franck; and a
modern number called "Litanies,"
by Jehan Alain.
Catholine has been studying the
pipe organ for the past three years

N.Y. (A.P.)—Umpire Denny Murphy won an acquittal today from charges of accepting bribes and throwing baseball
games. The charges were made
against him after the Washington

by Gershwin; and "Nails,"
J

.
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J
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Fast, Quality Service
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Discounts to Seattle U. Students
MADISON
Formals a Specialty

Remember!!

Just Arrived From Germany

60c

6Oe

Seattle University Steins

The COTTAGE

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE

1501 E. Madison St.

Basement of Science Building

palm.
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LOS ANGELES, Cal. (A.P.)
Journalist Al Krebs is being heralded for an accomplishment far
removed from the field of journalism. His invention of "Wonder

Dresses

for

—

—Graduation
FORMALS
and Accessories

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
Close to Your Campus

Chevrolet Wins Coveted
Manufactured Trophy at
Daytona Beach as best
performing U. S. automobUe"!
Want facts about performance?
Thenlook at the official figures from
NASCAR's* internationally famous
DaytonaBeach competition for stock
cars Here's what you'll find: Chevrolet, in two weeks of blistering comitselt as Americas
petition
proved itself
netition nrovpd
America's

Number One performancecar. Nothing
in the IoW-priCe field COUld tOUCh it.

No other

,. £,

car, regardless

*

of

price,

score such a w ep And hevy
walked away with the Vfamous Manufacturers' Trophy,hands down!
The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds,

f.

the most astonishing performer ever
produced in the low-price field. Best
of all, this superiority isn't limited to
just a few extra-cost high-performance
models. Every type of Chevy— from
the six-cylinder models right up to the
"Super Turbo-Fire"
V8
S ' frOm the sln gle-carburetor VB's
wkh Powe lide t0 the stick.shift
"270's" -is a championship car.

"National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing.

Onlyfranchised Chevrolet dealers

||

JUMBO LUNCHEON SPECIALS

... —

...

all

attend
have the
they
opportunity to register. This year's
summer quarter will begin June
24 and continues until August 9.
All interested should sign the official list in the Registrar's office.

. .. —

PORT SAID (INS)— Gen. Fred
Nahre again rejected England's
proposal for free access to the Suez
Canal today. Since the General's
successful attempt at the seizure
of the Mediterranean he has held
the fate of European trade in his

Z
for

gettoven;'

Waltz," by Moskowsky. Her other

Senators won the American
League Pennant from the New
York Yankees in a 17-0 game.New under Professor Walter Eichinger.

...
—

"£gj?^llLZnSonL'"

Also on the program is
is Isabel
Arraldi. She will play "Love

Music Student
In Senior Recital

OLYMPIA, Wn. (S.S.)
Patti
"Pearle" Brannon, state superintendent of public instruction, has
Catholine Chihara, senior, was
been elected to serve as the first presented in an organ recital last
woman president of the Sons of Wednesday at the University Con-

ing to Rolland A. Koreski, wellknown New York hair stylist.
WASHINGTON, D.C. (U.P.)
The Pentagon announced today
that, during a recent tour, Gen.
James Quinn dispensed ten demerits to each of the guards at Arlington National Cemetery. Reasons
given were
tarnished gold inlays, soiled shoe-soles.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. (INS)
It was disclosed here today that
Robert H. Martin, wealthy humanitarian and mathematician, has
been appointed executive director
of the Boy Scouts of America. In
accepting: the position Mr. Martin
retiredfrom a 30-year stint as statistician at Disneyland.
SEATTLE, Wn. (U.P.)
An
award was presented at a formal
luncheon today to Mr. Jim Plastino, chairman of the board of
Hughbanks, Inc., for his now famous "Progress" speech which he
delivered last fall before the Senate Rackets Investigation Committee. Committee Chairman Warren
Barneby was also in attendance.

...

—

—

..

OAKIE OAKSMITH

York manager Frank "Pops"Pap-

—

will be played by Rita Ann Rice,
a pupil of Katherine Sullivan
"Serenade for the Doll" and "Prelude from Children's Corner."
"Caprice," by Dohnanyi, will be
the only selection played by Theresa Kelly. Closing the program,

The Seattle University Music
group
a group
Department will present a
of students in a piano recital this
Sunday, May 26, at 3 p.m. in the
Chieftain Lounge. The students are
pupils of Mr. Walter Aklin,
Aklin, the
head of the Music Department.
Jesslyn Warwich, freshman, will
do a selection by Schubert, called
in A Flat" and one
"Impromptu in
by Chopin, "Nocturne"
"Nocturne." Young Jo
Kirn, an exchange student from
Korea has chosen as her selecKorea,
tions "Papillon," by Beethoven,
and "Ballade in
G," by Chopin.
in G,»

COME IN NOW—
l*tjl
rFT

A wiNNINC
HFAf
A
WININIINtr DfcAL
rHAMPinNI
lHti CHAMFIOJNI
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display this famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Golfers Ride 19-Came Winning Streak

As Season Play Ends
-

Wednesday, the golfers added
another win to their 19 game
streak by downing Portland University, 10 to 8, for the third time
this season. On the Rose City
Country Club green,Dick Madsack
was medalist with 70, two under
par. GordonMacKenzie and Mike
Hunt both scored 71, two under
par.

streak to 18-straight with a pair
of wins over Oregon State and
Portland State early this week.
Making up for Chief losses in
baseball and tennis, they walloped
Portland State, 17-1, and defeated
Oregon State by a substantial 10' i-

714 win.

Proving again his superb ability

on the green, Gordon McKenzie
SCORING
was medalist in the Portland State
SU
PU
match, shooting a 71 for a one
Mackenzie .. % j Altenhofen 2% under par.
3 ICline
0
Hunt
Inboth tourneys,Briggs and McLingenbrink Vz |Peterson
2% Kenzie tallied up the maximum
Grant
0
Barkley
3
number of 3 points per game.
Whitty
Madsack
3
0
Against Portland, Hunt added a
Lamberger 3
0
Briggs
grand slam 3 points to his 1 point
earned from OSC. Barkley fell one
Totals
10
8
short of a perfect trip with a 3
Hard swinging kings of the in the OSC game and a 3 from
Northwest golf tourney circuit, SU Portland. Madsack was just begolfers stretched their winning hind with a Portland 3 and osc
1%. Lingenbrink marked up 2%
with OSC and 2 with PS.
The last game of the season was
played against Portland U last

..

....

-

Some of the members of the Chieftain champions!Ip golf team are seen teeing off in a recent practice
session. They are: (1.-r.) Dan Barkley, Joe Uhlman Dale Lingenbrink, Chuck Briggs, Dick Madsack, Bob
Bruck, Mike Hunt and Gordon MacKenzie.

j

ENGAGEMENT and
WEDDING RINGS

M

j

JU| A D V
||

Our direct buying and low-rent
location plus SU student discount
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Sailing Club Ends
i Season Activities
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Wednesday, May 22.
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FRANK KIEFNER, Jewelers

512 Broadway North

Home of the Big Juicy

BEEF BURGER
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Due to the crowdedschedule of
spring quarter, the Sailing Club
will not begin in earnest until next
fall quarter when elections take
place with the resumption of
school, present club officers stated
today.
Arrangements are being made
for the use of the UW boats next
year and sailing will continue
throughout the entire year.
Sailing Club members participated in a regatta at the University of Washington last month. The
second planned competition was
called off because of conflicting
plans at the various participating
schools.
Plans for a Northwest membership in the National Racing Association are still in progress and
next year, Seattle V may host a
regatta. Any interestedsailors who
wish to sail before next fall please
contact Sue Baker Vivolo and the
necessary arrangements can be
made.
As of next fall, credit for sailing
will be offered and instructions
given to those interested inmastering this perennially favorite sport
of the Northwest.

T. V. DEAN
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Ground Floor, Piedmont Bldg.
1215 SENECA
ELiot 5595

"Business and pleasure do mix..."
ROBERT H. WENTORF, JR., Ph.D., Universityof Wisconsin, 1951

"Until Ijoined General Electric's Research Labora- created borazon

— a completely new, diamond-hard

substance which promises far-reaching effect on ina challenge — or so much fun. My job involves re- dustrial processes and everyday living,
There are more than 27,000 college graduates at
the investigation of
search in physical chemistry
General
Electric. Each is provided the opportunity
products
and
better
new ideas which can lead to new
have the for self-development in the hope that his creative
people can use. In a company of this size, I
unique advantageof having the tools and facilities I ability will bring forth new ideas. AsGeneral Electric
need and the experience of others close at hand. And sees it, these new ideas, stemming from man's native
in return, of course, I'm expected to apply myself to curiosity, will lead to the development of countless
the best of my ability in each new job. As Isee it, products as yet undreamed of for our nation's defense,
if a big company like General Electric invests time, industries, and homes.
re- A physical chemist at General Electric conducts studies of the
money and faith in my creative ability, and if I
spond by creating, then we both benefit. To me, at atomicstructure of matter,and of the way atoms and molecules
interact under a wide variety of conditions.
General Electric business and pleasure do mix."
tory in 1951, I
never realized science could be such

—

T^ogress Is OurMost Important T^oducf

The achievements of 31-year-old Robert Wentorf
/0B^
speak well of his ability to make the most of the op- priirn R I l(5«El8) Cl EPTDIf*
t L C U I11 IIs
portunities offered at General Electric. He recently UdiCnHL

Want cash for a car or other

personal needs? You can get
it at LEE LOAN, your Stateregulated consumer finance

—

just as thousands
of others have in the past
30 years in Seattle. Personal
consideration, prompt, courteous attention always, at this
friendly, convenient downtown office. For extra fast

company

-—

service call in advance

MAin 2914.

Hours:Mon. 9 to 8, Tues. thru
Fri. S to 5:15. Sat. 9 to 12 Noon

**Eean Co.
222 DOUGLAS BUILDING
*
4th & UNION MA. 2914
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Chieftains Take on Portland
Today; Lose Oregon Game

Chieftain baseball team returned sharply to right, but the throw in
home Wednesday with another to the plate was wide of the target,
loss chalked against them as they and Pennington appeared to have
went down in a pitchers' battle scored the initial run of the game,
against the University of Oregon but Olson made a brilliant stab at
the ball and dove back to get the
Dvcks Tuesday in Eugene.
The Chiefs take on Portland Chieftain on a tight play at the
State College Friday, May 24, at plate.
Galbraith in losing gave up 17
1:30 p.m. at Broadway. The first
of this scheduled two-game series hits, stranded 15, picked off two
runners, started one double-play,
was washed out earlier this week
and walked only two.
in Portland.
Although he gave up the game,
Seattle University's Chieftains Galbraith with 10 strikeouts broke
came within a diving tag in the the former record of ex-Chieftain
14tfi inning of winning a brilliant ace Ernie Pastornicky, set in 1952.
extra-inning pitchers' duel against
Galbraithhas also tallied the most
the Oregon Ducks.
strikeouts in Chieftain baseball
Maury Galbraith, ace lefty for history, with 95 so far this season.
the Chieftains, dueled with five
The win for Oregon was their
Duck pitchers for 14 frames before 21st in their last 23 starts.
Oregon catcher Ellis Olson banged
Last week, the Chiefs lowered
a clutch single to drive home their hopes of an at-large berth
winning
Wimp Hastings with the
in the NCAA tournament when
run.
they dropped a pair to Portland
Final score was 1-0, in favor of University.
Oregon V.
In the double-header played at
Before this, in the top of the Broadway, the Pilots' chance for
14th, SU's Gary Pennington the at-large bid were enhanced
smashed a double, his third hit with a 2-1 and a 5-3 win over the
of the day, off OU's Ken Bond's Chiefs.
In the opener, the Faccone-led
glove. Del Michaelson then singled
men hit into three double-plays to
kill scoring opportunities. The
Portland team won their two hits
in the second and third innings.
Portland U came through with
a single in the first of the nightcap,
scoring their other runs in the
third, fourth and fifth innings. The
Chiefs fell behind and even with
a late game attempt, could not
MAURIE GALBRAITH
Janet Hopps, secretary of the overcome the Pilot lead.
Athletic Department of Seattle U.,
WWCE DOUBLE-WIN
braith as a relief hurler won both
and National Intercollegiate WomOn May 15 at Broadway the games. Other pitchers for the SU
en's Tennis champion, has again Chieftains stole pair of
easy wins team were Bob Simmons, Dave
a
proved her skill by breezing from Western Washington,
2-1 and Olson, Paul Dempsey and Bob Mcthrough the California Tennis
15-14. Senior pitcher Maury Gal- Gruder.
the
singles
Tournament to win

5

Tennis Team Plays Last
Match Saturday Against
Tennis Club Racketeers
By JEANNE BRAMBLE
If the weather permits, SU
racketmen will meet the Seattle
Tennis Club this Saturday, May 25,
in an attempt to pay back STC
for the whitewashing SU received
from Tennis Club rackets several
weeks ago.
A valiant attempt that just
missed the mark was made last
Saturday in a comeback match

O£0b//fr4
CDMCD

JjSapl

'«ji^Mlr~

"^

against Portland V which resulted
in a 4-3 win for the Pilots.
Although Portland's Bill Rose

blanked Don Kovacevich, 6-0, 6-0,
Jack Eng made up for it with a
6-2, 6-0 win over Frank Barrett.
Other SU victories were Jeff Comyn's 6-2, 2-6, 6-2 over Ed Grover
and Eng-Comyn's doubles defeat
of Ambrose Grover by a 6-1, 6-8,
6-4 score.

2 HOUR SERVICE
MsniJiy through Saturday

Discount To Soattlo U Students
13th and E. M*dl«oo Pl.nl Only

Janet Hopps Earns
Calif. Tournament
Champion Crown

championship.
Top-seeded, Miss Hopps over-

came Mary Ann Mitchell, of San
Leandro, Calif., by scores of 4-6,
6-3 and 6-1, to win the tourney.

On her way to the championship
she defeated Ann Culver,of Berkeley, with a 6-0, 6-0 victory. She
trounced Jean Laird, of Modesto,
6-1, 6-1.
Teaming with Butch Krikorian,
of San Jose, she beat Lionel and
Dorothy Wilson, of Oakland, by a
score of 6-2, 6-2.
Barbara Benigni, of San Francisco, defaulted to Janet in the

COLLEGE

semi-finals.

DAZE*M/ y^^^S.
"

"COM" ■"

—

YOUR

BARBER SHOP
5 Chairs

—

No

1532 BROADWAY

Waiting
(off

Pine)

Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL BALANCING

11th and East Madison
from Student Union

Bldg.)

\JW

Chesterfield King has everything!

O!-!<!»"« »*Ttr.Tob«cco
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QpGARETTES

'$50 goes to Bob Armknecht, Dartmouth College,
for his Chester Fieldpoem.
$50 for everyphilosophical verse accepted for publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box2l,New York 46,N.Y.
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The other day our vice president in chargeof good
norvrs announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
58 million times a day. You can look at this 2 way*:
Either wo've got an incredibly thirsty

individual onour hand*. Or Coca-Cola ia the
best-loved sparkling drink in tho world.
We lean to thelatter interpretation.

JwBBIfk
\({?-£(wffim

BOTTLED UND8R AUTHORITY Of TH6
COCA-COLA COMfANY BY

The Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc.
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON

WVSIGN OF GOOD TASTE

II^^B|j^^^^^^^^R

"

®

«—

flavored satisfaction from the world's
—/ffiyf
best tobaccos. PLUS King-size filter wsf
a better tobacco filter
yji I
action
because it's packedmore
\w WjM- <
smoothlyby ACCU-RAY!
§

orptrTrarp

Statistic!
,--,

MORAL: Why be high-strung? Relax with the BIG,BIG
pleasureof Chesterfield King! More full-

...

JOE SHERIFF'S

(Across

Most studies of students at collegedisclose
That boys and girls aim at quite different things.
The boys learn new angles add strings to their bows;
The co-eds wouldrather add beaus to their strings!

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

- - ' ni3l^.

3O~?*^ssi??'^

y^A

A^

FROM SEATTLE to:
Portland

3.70

ifs sucn a comfort to take the bus ... and leave the driving to us!

San Francisco ....$16.95
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Chorale Expands

Vets Club Sets Final
Dance for Srs., May 25

Special Rates to Faculty and Students

The Seattle University Music
Department is making plans for
next year's productions and centered in these plans is the Seattle
University Chorale.
The Seattle Police Athletic Pa- vilion can be reached by going to
Mr. Pitzer, Chorale director, has
vilion will be the scene of the final the DuwamishJunction and taking announced that next year's ChoVets Club dance of the year to- the Kent Road for three blocks. rale will greatly increase its activmorrow night, May 25, from 9:30 The Pavilion can be found on the ity in traveling to various cities
(including a postponed invitation
lefthand side of the road.
p.m. to 1 a.m.
co-eds
have
been
Marycrest
to
perform in New Westminster,
It will be a Vets-Senior dance granted 2 a.m. leave Saturday 8.C.), as well as its activity here.
honoring the vets and their guests night.
Mr. Pitzer stated: "The caliber
and members of the Senior Class
of
our group has so improved in
and their guests.
past years that next year we hope
The band of Miles Vaughn will Lost-and-Found Sale
to become one of the outstanding
provide music and the price is
All articles lost and unclaimed choral groups on the Coast."
$2.50 per couple. Refreshments are on campus this past quarter will
With this in mind Mr. Pitzer

will also be door

free and there

prizes.

The Seattle Police Athletic Pa-

Presidents Cup
Presented to IK's

5 POINT CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

SPECIAL!!
Photos from Your Aegis Negative
until June 3

be on sale in the Liberal Arts urges everyone who has an interBuilding near the switchboardnext est to try out for next year's orMonday, May 27, from 9 a.m. to ganization, this quarter. He or
2 p.m.
Father Reidy may be contacted to
There are gloves, scarves, caps, arrange for a personal tryout.
Some of the group's activities in
pens, pencils, jewelry, glasses
cases, notebooks, textbooks and this past year included television
appearances, Gems of Light Opera,
many other items available.
All proceeds from this sale will the spring operetta, and Wednesday's Baccalaureate Mass.
go in the scholarship loan fund.

ANY ONE OF THE BELOW OFFERS
FOR ONLY $6.00
OFFER No. 1 — 12 Wallet Size Prints
OFFER No. 2— 4 3"x5" Prints in folders
2 5"x7" Prints in folders
OFFER No. 3

—

Submit This Ad with Your Order

The Intercollegiate Knights by
diligent work copped for them-

selves the traditional President's
Cup. This award was presented
Monday evening, May 20, by ASSU
President Bob Martin at the annual President's Banquet held at
Crawford's Restaurant. It is presented to one of the service clubs
who have exemplified outstanding
activity and growth.
This banquet is held yearly for
the incoming and outgoing organizational heads under the sponsorship of the student body president.

Broadway at Madison

Next to Chieftain Cafe

(Orders will

be mailed within

a week)

Name

FThe
I
!

j£

Address
Phone

1219 Madison
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PLEASE PRINT

Finest Selection of Gifts
on the Hill

Please remit full amount to:

Near Campus and Marycrest
For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts

□

Offer No.

JOHN ARNT
" STUDIO

Seattle, Washington

3027 Arcade Bldg.

Representatives in attendance in-

cluded the presidents and heads of
the scholastic groups, service honoraries, social and activity clubs,

judicial and government organiza-

tions.

SPECS

spring
picnic will be held this coming
week end at Vasa Park on Lake
Young Democrats' annual

Sammamish. Members and friends
interestedin attending should contact Mark Ruljancich, club president, Maryellen Rochester or Pete
Madison for further information.
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WHAT DID CLEOPATRA USEt

1 i

WHAT IS A FOUR-HOUR DUHt

1

Engineers Plan Fete

The New Washington Hotel has
been selected as the site of this
year's Engineers' Banquet. The annual affair is slated for Saturday
night, May 23.
The dinner will begin at 7 p.m.
A guest speaker has been invited
by Dr. Edward Kimbark, Dean of
the School of Engineering. Afterdinner dancing is scheduled until
1 a.m. The dress for the evening
is informal.

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth

Aye.
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THEATRE

Yul Brynner in
"THE KING AND

and

I"

"ANASTASIA"

with Ingrid Bergman

CLASSIFIED
—

were
FOUND Two pairs of eye-glasses
found at Parker's Ballroom following
the Junior Prom. Call Parker's for
information at LI. 3583.
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WHAT A«E VERY SMALL JOINTS!

FAST SEARCH?

what's anattractive work of arti
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TIME S ""NNING OUT! We're still
— shelling out
$25 for every Stickler we accept and we'restill
t £
—
~
:
-: /q^S 7?|?a
accepting plenty! But time is getting short so
start Stickling now! Sticklers are simple riddles
(strike)
with two-wordrhyming answers. Both
°"
mW
Mm
words must have the same number of
lfiilJllPSiH
IWWBMW Bawil^iiivjPMMWMMBi syllables. Send your Sticklers,with your
name, address, college, and class, to
'
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon,N. Y. And send 'em soon/

jf.

V

"''" "'

—

a man who steais

baby clothes?

jfJL,])■
'

Wife Ouife

'"<"' ""
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WHEN THE FISHING'S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spends
all day in a dory. He'll take along tons of tackle andbuckets
of bait— but if he forgets his Luckies, watch out! By the time
he gets to port, he'll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You see,
you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette
...nothing but fine tobacco— mild, good-tasting tobacco
that's TOASTED to taste even better. So why fish around?
say they're the best-tasting
Try
J Luckies right now.
,.
, You'll
cigarette you ever smoked!
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NOW
Two Academy Award Winners!
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LEARN TO DANCE

Special for S.U. Students
Private Lessons, $2.00

THE LET'S DANCE STUDIO
Minor 3030
1108 Broadway
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CIGARETTE
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Beet' Knee*

Frisk
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"irs toasted" to taste better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

Product of cMe, JPmexi&an.<J<&aee(><£»yia*w—Uwkeeo-

is our middle name

